Don’t Miss the Sophomore Cotillion—Two Features; Music and Mystery

RIFLE CLUB MEMBERS NUMBER OVER FORTY

EXCELLENT MATERIAL AVAILABLE FOR TRAIN

H. C. Cooper will lecture on Monster Knockout Day


State Basketball Championship

IN THE COURTYARD

Don’t Forget "THE STRANGER"...
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THE STRANGER

GRAND OPERA SINGING IN IT.

As long as the thought of the lovable football captain, has been engaged to the light fantastic.

And order, or as close as possible.

NATURE'S OWN REMEDY

Fry's Pure Colla's Fxer Water

As long as the thought of the lovable football captain, has been engaged to the light fantastic.

LUSCOMBE

PHOTOGRAPHER-Gives Special Rates to Juniors for Hawkeye Photos

“THE STRANGER” "THE STRANGER"

The grand opera singing in it. With the thought of Thompson’s Coal: As it dances merrily down the steel chute into the Coal-bin.

Order as early in the day as possible.

C. W. THOMPSON

Book

Made a Specialty of Students’ Supplies

Store
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Take Home to Mother

—A few flowers to decorate the Thanksgiving Dinner Table.

They will add cheer to the occasion. Roses, Carnations, Violets, Chrysanthemums, Lillies, Narcissus, etc.

Aldous & Son Flower Shop

18 S. Clinton St. Greenhouses, Church and Dodge
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Room
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WEATHER

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

SHANNON & STRAW

Shannon Comedy Duo

MERSA REAS

Singing

SHARI & MAX

From Opera to Stage

JACK HAWKINS & CO.

Proving their College Comedy Success, “Laura Young Dream,”

THE ONLY RIGHT

Spot in Town

Complete courses in Bookkeeping, Banking, shorthand, Typewriting and Premanship. Write us today for our catalogue.
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Business Directory

Physicians

Dr. John G. Mehler

Physician and Surgeon

141 S. Dubuque St.

Office Hours

Phone: Office 525; Home 951.

Charles & Grant, M. D.

Office 175 S. Dubuque St.

White Stone Stores

Residence: 229 Summit St.

Phone: Office 66; Home 33.

Drs. KNUTT & BLOCHER

Dentists

Eyes, Ear, Nose and Throat

Office and Residence

No. 8 S. Clinton St.

Drs. A. J. BURGER

General Surgery

231 S. Clinton St., Iowa City.

DENTISTS

JOHN FOSS, D. D, S.

125 South Dubuque Street

Phone: 1150 - Iowa City.

P. T. Driver, D. D, S., D. N.

131 East Dubuque St.

Iowa City.

Office over Sarah's Drug Store

1412 South Dubuque St.

Office hours: 8 A. M. to 12 M. and 1:00 to 5:00 P. M.

MUSICAL STUDIOS

Anne Baker Starke

Music Studio, 20 S. Dubuque St.

Pupils Received in Piano, Flute, Oboe and Harmony

ENTERTAINMENT

M. W. Swisher

(Pupil of Mary Wood Chase)

Piano School

Thoroughly modern and artistic methods of piano playing, from the beginning of music to advanced pieces.

1139 West 5th Street.

REAL ESTATE

Sole and agent. Large list of city residences, vacant lots, and farms. Also stocks of merchandise.

C. M. RENO

1154 Washington St.
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Take a KODAK

with you

and let us finish your pictures when you return.

Brownies, $1 to $12

Kodaks, $10 to $500

We have a few bargains in second hand

Cameras, for sale and rent.

Henry Louis, Pharmacists

The Rexall and Kodak Store

124 College St.
Stores have an individuality that proclaims its intrinsic worth.

The individuality of this jewelry store is known all over the state—its individuality being accentuated by its persistent insistence in selling diamonds for diamonds—gold for gold—silver for silver—calling things at all times by their right names.

We would be pleased to have you call and inspect our stock.

Keith & Mc Chesney

THE RELIABLE JEWELERS

123 Washington Street

“NUBUCK” FOR $4.00

We guarantee this ladies’ white shoe to be of the finest quality of “Nubuck”. The lot just received comprises 100 pairs, built over very nobby lasts.

MUELLER BROS.
By saving money on your Xmas clothes.

"We Buy For Cash"
"We Sell For Cash"

--which benefits our customers.

If you are a cash buyer it will pay you to see us at only to get the latest styles and fashions.

Largest line of "all pure" wool fabrics, for both men and women in central west.

Our Motto

Best Tailoring
Lowest Prices

"Pay Less Buy Greasy Better"

Tailors For Men
SHAFER & CO. 126 S.Clinton St.
Iowa City, Iowa

---- PERINAL AND SOCIAL ----

Chevin F. Wade of Des Moines has been pledged Kappa Sigma. A society dinner will be held at the Company 1 morning Saturday evening.

Memority society last night initiated the girls recently pledged to the society.

B. Cybe Robbins returned yesterday from a visit with friends in Kansas, where he went after the debate at Lincoln.

C. U. questions returned yesterday from his home at Sioux Rapids.

where he had been called by the death of his father. The college favorite song, "Hail, Him, the King's All Here," with the permission of the laboratories and additional duties.

As a result of the continual coming of better students in addition to other, a general endowment fund or a bequest of $750,000 which may be used in any manner the regents see fit.

The money will probably go into a general endowment fund or part of it will be used for the purchase of the laboratory and additional furnishing.

At a meeting at the Sigma Alpha Igeman house last evening, the following were initiated into the society of Polymnia, Berne, Delta, Gladys Idaho, Betty Kibler, J. Ham-}